
DamagePreventionPortal

Welcome to the MISS DIG 811 PelicanCorp DamagePreventionPortal for membership 
maintenance!
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Creating a User Account
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OneCallAccess
MISS DIG 811 is now utilizing 
the OneCallAccess ticket entry 
platform for placing dig and 
design notices.

All user accounts, except API, 
should start in OneCallAccess.

On the Newtin platform, there were RTE (Remote Ticket Entry) and RMA (Remote Member 
Access) accounts. On the new Pelican platform, there are now OCA (OneCallAccess) and 
DPP (DamagePreventionPortal) accounts. OCA accounts are for ticket entry and checking 
Positive Response on those tickets, and the DPP accounts are for member maintenance 
such as posting to Positive Response, updating AOIs, and viewing contact or subscription 
information.

All accounts must first be created within OCA.
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Through the 
Portal
User profiles are pulled from One Call 
to Damage Prevention through the 
"portal".

This will allow your username and 
password to be the same for both 
sides of the process. 

Regardless of the account type, it should first be created in OneCallAccess—even if the user 
doesn't need to place tickets. After creation in OCA, the Member Services Department will 
"pull" the account into the DamagePreventionPortal and link it to the appropriate 
organization. The user can tell us which account type they need within DPP.
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DamagePreventionPortal
The DamagePreventionPortal
provides member access to the 
MISS DIG 811 System to research 
and query tickets, post Positive 
Responses, and view member 
notification areas.

User guides for the DamagePreventionPortal and its various features can be found 
at resources.missdig811.org.
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oca.missdig811.org

DON’T HAVE AN ACCOUNT?? SIGN UP 
HERE.

Create your user account 
at https://onecall.missdig811.org/ngen.web/Internal/RegisterUser.

Tips: Company names come from a dropdown menu for consistency. The phone number 
fields require dashes.

If you need access to the DamagePreventionPortal, please complete the Member Service 
Support form at https://fs30.formsite.com/missdig/form27/index.html for "Promote My 
OCA User Account".
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Stations & Subscriptions
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Station Codes
FORMERLY REFER RED TO AS "MEMBER CODES" ,  "FACIL ITY  CODES" ,  OR "LOCATOR CODES"

Station codes are what has been formerly known as member/facility/locator codes. There 
is one facility type per station code. Station codes house ticket notification settings, 
Summary Report settings, contact information, and the area of interest (AOI).
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Subscriptions
Formerly referred to as "delivery" or a "locator code".

Subscriptions are associated with the facility owner.

Locators do not have subscription through a locator code.

It is many to many relationship; not a many to one.

Ticket format is dictated by station settings.

A subscription is a single ticket delivery destination. A subscription is applied to a station 
code, rather than the station code housing the subscription. Subscriptions can be applied to 
multiple station codes, and members can have multiple subscriptions at a time. 
Subscriptions can be for an email address, a direct phone line, or webhook. Ticket delivery 
is no longer bound by MISS DIG 811 business hours; members can opt to change the time 
range, days, and ticket types per subscription. Unlike in the Newtin system, IVR callouts are 
considered part of subscriptions rather than contact information; members can opt to 
receive emergency tickets via IVR callouts.
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In the Pelican system, the Member Company is the starting point for each membership. A 
member company can have multiple station codes, each representing an underground 
facility type. Every station code can have multiple subscriptions (a.k.a. "ticket deliveries"), 
which is where the transmissions per station code are calculated. Each station code has a 
Summary Report that can be sent to multiple destinations.
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Delegations & 
Contracted Companies

In the DamagePreventionPortal, the facility owner/operator-agent relationship is called 
"Delegations". 
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Delegations Subscriptions
FOO1 Station 1

FOO1 Station 2

FOO1 Station 3

FOO2 Station 1

FOO2 Station 2

TKT 1

TKT 2

TKT 3

FOO 1 
Subscription to 
Locator Email1

FOO 2 
Subscription to 
Locator Email1

EMAIL 1 INBOX

TKT 1
F1S1

TKT 1
F1S2

TKT 1
F2S1

TKT 2
F1S3

TKT 2
F2S1

TKT 3
F2S1

TKT 3
F2S2

In the facility owner/operator-contract locator relationship, the subscription is unique to 
the facility owner/operator rather than the contract locator. This allows the facility 
owner/operator to always see the destination of their tickets, even when contracting out to 
a third party.

With subscriptions in general, the final destination will receive a copy of each ticket per 
station code that subscription is applied to.
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Delegated Access

In the DamagePreventionPortal, the facility owner/operator-agent relationship is called 
"Delegations". Specific user accounts within the facility owner/operator and associate 
contract locator member companies can manage this feature. A FOO can delegate to a 
third party. The facility owner/operator member, or the Member Servics Department, 
assigns the delegation to the third party company that has also been established in 
the DamagePreventionPortal. 
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The delegation from the facility owner/operator member can be for all or specific codes 
and for all or specific MISS DIG 811 responsibilities. There is also the option to set the 
delegation to expire on a specific date. The third party must then log into their user 
account(s) and accept the delegations offer. They will then assign user(s) to those codes. 
Different users can have different access per code.
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Area of Interest
AOI
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CON TRACTORS  ARE L I MIT ED  TO 4 0 0  CHARACTERS TO COMMUN ICATE  AD D I TI ONAL  
STAKIN G I NFORMATION .  GO NE A RE  T HE  DAYS O F OVER - DR AW IN G A  POLYGON O N A 
T I CKET  ONLY  TO  DESCRI BE  A VERY PR ECI SE  A REA T HAT  NEEDS TO BE LO CATED.

M
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ork Polygon
Ticket 

Transmission

TH E P OLYG ON (S)  TR A NS M I T T ED  ON  A  M I SS  D I G  81 1 T I CKET  REP R ES ENT  P UB L I C  ACT  17 4 
OF  20 13  SEC T I ON  5 .  (2)  (B )  “A  D ESCR I P T I ON  OF  TH E  P ROP OSED  A R EA  OF  BLA ST I N G OR 
EXCAVATI ON ,  I N CLU D I NG  T H E  ST R EET  A D D R ESS  A N D  A  P ROP ERTY  DESCR I P T I ON ”.  

Why did you get the ticket? Your AOI intersects with the work area. Station codes with 
large, general AOIs will most likely receive more "No Conflict" tickets. The 250-foot buffer 
automatically assigned to work area polygons on tickets has been reduced to 30 feet, so 
accurate AOIs from facility owner/operator members are more important than ever. We 
don't want members to be over-notified, but we also don't want members to miss any 
necessary tickets.
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UNDER THE STATION
FOR FULL  A ND  AUT HORITY VIE WE R U SERS

Viewing and editing the AOI is done at a station code level.
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Authority 
Viewer
O P E N S  I N  A  N E W  TA B

W E B  P R O G R A M ; N OT . E X E

C A N N OT  E D I T  I N  P R O G R A M  

AuthorityViewer is the Pelican program that allows users to view/edit their AOIs. Unlike the 
Newtin Member Polygon Maintenance program, AuthorityViewer is not an executable 
(downloadable) software and does not allow in-program editing. Members who do not 
have GIS software are highly encouraged to use Google Maps to create AOI files; it is a very 
user-friendly option.
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Navigating the Map
SEARCH OR LONG/LAT

The map in AuthorityViewer can be viewed by manual navigation, searching by city, street, 
or GPS coordinates, and by using reference points.
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Uploading a File
ZIPPED FILE MUST INCLUDE:

 .SHP

 .SHX

 .PRJ

 .DBF

CAN ADD A BUFFER

At this time, AuthorityViewer accepts TAB and SHP files for upload. We are anticipating that 
KML and KMZ files will be an option in the future. The upload must be a full replacement of 
the existing AOI. When uploading a SHP file, the user must compress the four GIS types of 
SHP, SHX, PRJ, and DBF into a zipped folder. A buffer can be added to the file at the time of 
upload if desired. Please keep in mind that MISS DIG 811 recommends nothing less than 30 
feet on line and point data.
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Uploading a File
STAGES OF AN UPLOAD:

 Loading 

 Candidate Layer

 Approved 

 Published

 Previous 

 Archived 

1. Candidate: The most recently uploaded file that has 
not yet been approved for publication. This will show 
up in red.

2. Approved: The most recently uploaded file that has 
been approved and can be scheduled for publication. 
This will show up in “dark” orange. 

3. Planned: The most recently uploaded file that has 
been scheduled for publication (a.k.a activation). This 
will show up in blue.

4. Active: The active file that is determining ticket 
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delivery. This will show up in green.

5. Previous: The direct previous file that is inactive. This 
will show up in “light” orange.  

6. Archived: All other previously active files that are 
inactive. Archived layers will not show up on the map 
but can be downloaded if retrieval is needed.
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Details

The Details section of AuthorityViewer shows the progress of the layer that the user is 
working on as explained in the previous slide.
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Layers

corcom

WIthin AuthorityViewer, the may can be viewed by layers. Users have the option to have a 
base map view of HERE Maps, Google Street, Google Hybrid, and Google Satellite. The user 
then has the option to over their own map layers on top of the chosen base map. User 
have the "Live" layer, which is their current active map layer that controls which tickets are 
received. Additionally, there is the "Previous" layer option, which is the formerly active 
layer directly prior to the Live layer; users can rollback to this layer if needed. After that, 
users can view all previous layers, which are shown as "Archived" layers. Users can 
download a copy of any of their layers shown in this menu.
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Managing Layers

Reset Position: Resets map to the default view

Upload Data: Begins the file upload process.

Rollback Live: Reverts the AOI to the previous layer.

Cancel Candidate: Cancels the candidate layer that has 
been uploaded for approval and removes it from 
AuthorityViewer.

Abort Planned: Cancels the planned layer from being 
published and demotes to an approved layer that can be 
then be selected for “Not Approved” to remove from 
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AuthorityViewer. The current active file will remain as-is.
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Authority History

Authority History: Enables user to keep notes and view the timeline of [recent] 
activity.

When the Show Details box is checked, the user can view 
the timeline of recent activity within AuthorityViewer. 
Unchecking the box will allow the user to see all 
comments added. To add additional comments, click the 
Add Comment button.
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